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Sunday Platforms
Sunday, November 1, 2009
Look Beneath the Surface: Human
Trafﬁcking in Philadelphia
Speaker: Kala Fryman, June 2009
graduate of Drexel University,
majoring in International Area
Studies with a concentration in
Justice and Human Rights
Focusing on human trafﬁcking in
Philadelphia, Kala Fryman will
provide an overview of sex trafﬁcking
and debunk common myths about sex
workers. She will also show how we
can help combat trafﬁcking once we
become aware of it and its prevalence
in our community.
Sunday, November 8, 2009
Humanist Buddhism?
Speaker: Richard L. Kiniry, Leader
of the Ethical Humanist Society of
Philadelphia
Humanism is part of the Western
tradition, but religion is a human
tradition. East met West a long time
ago, and by now Eastern religious
traditions have inﬂuenced our Western
understanding of religion.
This
morning I want to examine the pluses
and minuses of that inﬂuence and
question whether Buddhism can be a
Humanism.

Platforms
at 11:00AM,
Sundays
Coffee Hour
and
Discussion
follow the
Platforms.

Sunday, November 15, 2009
Implementing “Greenworks
Philadelphia”
Speaker:
Katherine
Gajewski,
Director of Sustainability for the
City of Philadelphia
As Director of the Mayor’s Ofﬁce of
Sustainability, Katherine Gajewski
is responsible for implementing the
City’s ambitious sustainability plan,
named “Greenworks Philadelphia.”
Today she’ll outline that plan in some
detail and tell us how we can help make
it a reality.
Sunday, November 22, 2009
Humanist Thanksgiving
The Society’s annual celebration of
the bounty of life. As we share a
Thanksgiving meal produced by the
members, we celebrate harvest time
with song, poetry and reﬂection. We
both honor the bounty of the earth and
remember the unequal distribution
of that bounty in our human world.
We will have a special collection for
Philabundance.
Sunday, November 29, 2009
Colloquy - led by Society member,
<>
Lyle Murley.
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Thursday Night Talkies
November 19, 2009, 7:00 PM

Movie, discussion, popcorn & pop

Six Degrees Could
Change the World
Based on Mark Lynas’s Six Degrees:
Our Future on a Hotter Planet
and narrated by Alec Baldwin, the
program roams from the bushﬁreravaged suburbs of southern
Australia to the drought-stricken
farmlands of Nebraska to the rapidly
melting glaciers of Greenland. In
the process, aerospace engineers,
marine biologists and ordinary
citizens share their experiences and
predictions.

(HUMANIST)
On Sunday, November 22nd, we will be
having our annual Humanist Thanksgiving
instead of a regular platform. We ask
for those who are coming to bring in
vegetarian or vegan main course dishes,
traditional Thanksgiving side dishes or
family favorites. (The turkeys are already
on board.) We will also need volunteers to
help set up/decorate and clean up. Please
let Kate Esposito(katmerita@aol.com) or
Nic Esposito (espo4change@yahoo.com),
your hosts, know of your intentions and
if you can help out. We are asking for
contributions of $10.00 a person if you
bring a dish or $15.00 if you do not. .
Beverages will be
provided

By Richard L. Kiniry

In early October I spent a day down the
Jersey Shore with family. They were
looking for a rental for next summer,
which was settled fairly quickly. So
we had time to sit on the quiet beach
enjoying a glorious day with the sun,
sky and ocean as the birds enjoyed
the bather-free sand and surf. I was
uncomplicatedly happy.
As we drove back to Philadelphia, I
started thinking about my (our) overly
busy life (lives) and about how much
is missed when I (we) put off enjoying
the day for activity that I (we) allow to
ﬁll my (our) time. Not that work isn’t
often enjoyable and worthwhile but for
too much of the time work is toil and
there are so many other activities that
feel like work and ﬁll our free time.
Nature, family, friends, music, art,
sport are forced into small spaces that
become part of a hectic life.
With that in mind I want to offer the
idea that alternate approaches to living
are not only good for a person‘s health
and happiness but can have effects on
our larger community.
There are a number of reasons for
stepping out of the “rat race.” The
world won’t end if we stop and smell
the roses. Life is short, and we miss a
lot if we stay busy with not only work
but also with the silly, ready-made
leisure activities our culture offers.
Being less obsessed with our own
agenda and taking time to appreciate
our surroundings and those with whom
we work or play can expand our living
and it adds a note of appreciation to
others’ lives. It is hard to “bring out the
best in others” if we don’t take the time
to notice, listen and appreciate.

Party Before
New Year’s
The
Ethical
Humanist
Society
of
Philadelphia (EHSoP) will be hosting its
annual Before New Year’s Party (PBNY) on
Saturday, December 26, 2009, at 8:00 PM,
at the Ethical Society building, 1906 South
Rittenhouse Square. Featured will be Exit
Zero, a Philadelphia-based singing duet
with deep roots in the Philadelphia folk
and jazz music community. Deserts and
wine will be provided by Ethical Society
members, and the cost will be $15 if you
bring something, $20 if you don’t. This is a
fund raiser for the Society.
(Please see the ﬂyer in this issue for more
information.)

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec 1895

There is also an environmental aspect.
The rat race of modern living has been
created by using human beings and
nature’s resources as so much fodder for
the industrial machine and that machine
has run its course. It is no longer
tenable. New approaches to work and
use of resources must be found and
that creates a need for work that is both
“green” and expresses human freedom
– ways of taking nature and daily living
away from the machine. Individuals
can be creative in ﬁnding new ways of
serving human needs that are respectful
of nature and that operate at a pace that
opens up time for diverse interests such
as a day at the beach. We can decide
we don’t need many of the things the
machine has convinced us are essential,
exchanging those things for time spent
with our fellow human beings.
Again, life is short and being more
deliberate in the way we live can create
more happiness and serve as an act of
<>
kindness to the earth.

Publicity Photo

Leader’s
Message

Beside that there is our socioeconomic
reality. Technology has replaced human
muscle as the source of productivity.
And as a result there are fewer jobs and
lower wages in traditional employment.
We do the world a favor if we work
less and leave a job to others. France
has instituted a 35-hour work week
that – besides leaving more time for
leisure – creates jobs. For every seven
workers on a 35-hour week, one new
job is created. And as we know the
French are famous for enjoying quality
living.

Singer Linda Battiste has performed
her solo material at Philadelphia venues for
the past 20 years, while also providing lead
and back up vocals for live performances
and studio recordings for various singers/
songwriters. As a past member of the
Anna Crusis Women’s Choir, she’s been
privileged to work with many talented artists
to create works of art that promote social
change and personal transformation. Linda
also performs regularly with local rock band
NOWAYOUT.

Guitarist Abraham Dubb has performed
at local coffee houses, providing back
up guitar rhythms for live performances
and studio recordings for various local
singers/songwriters.
In May 2005,
Abraham joined a local retro-country
band called Hank’s Cadillac, playing
local venues such as the North Star Bar,
the Khyber and Milkboy Coffee House.
The band also gained exposure opening
for national acts such as The Bellamy
Brothers and The Pure Prairie League.
Abraham is a regular performer at the
23rd Street Café, a Tuesday night Jam
Session hosted by Father John D’Amico.
A local Philadelphia tradition since 1988,
hundreds of jazz musicians and vocalists
from around the world come to sit in.

<>

SCHOOL FOR ETHICS

Three Cheers for
Ushers!
Many thanks to all of you
have already rushed to
ush this fall season: Nick Sanders,
Jim Cummings, Saul Machles,
Marta Guttenberg, Ken Greiff,
Ron Coburn, Henry Pashkow,
Harry Thorn. Although others
have signed up for future weeks,
we can use additional assistance
in setting the stage for our Sunday
morning platforms. If you would like
to serve our community by ushering
either regularly or occasionally,
please contact Betsy Lightbourn.

A Note of Appreciation

On Sunday, October 4th, we were
privileged to have pianist JeanFrancoix Proulx from Canada ﬁll-in
for Katarzyna Marzec-Salwinski.

Introduction to Ethical Humanism
The Ethical Society is part of a 133-year-old Ethical Culture Movement. We
are a humanist religious fellowship. This workshop is a chance to delve into
that history and philosophy. We attempt to offer the “big picture” of Ethical
Humanism and provide opportunities for questions. Interested visitors,
newcomers and members are invited to examine our approach to living as we
look at our core ideas – the intrinsic worth of every human being, naturalism,
nontheism and ethics as a way of life.
Led by Richard Kiniry.
Sunday, November 8, 2009, 1:30 PM

Worldly Wisdom: Great Books
and the Meaning of Life

James Sloan Allen has created a humanist approach to the Great Books.
“Worldly wisdom is made up of good ideas and useful humanism that help
us understand our lives and give meaning to them in this world.” The book,
Worldly Wisdom, is a series of commentaries that follow human wisdom from
Homer’s Iliad to the works of Sartre and Martin Luther King.
This class is a chance for members and friends of the Society to read and
discuss those books we meant to read earlier in life while following the
course of humanist thinking through the ages. Another advantage will be the
opportunity to examine our own lives in the presence of ideas from around the
world and through the ages.
This will be a monthly series with participants taking turns in leading the
discussion. We will have copies of James Sloan Allen’s book to be lent to
those leading the discussion and participants will be expected to have read at
least part of the selection for that month. In November we will be discussing
the Bhagavad-Gita and Dhammapada.
Tuesday, November 10, 2009, 7:30 PM
Left: Members gather under a banner supporting an international demonstration
asking government and business to adopt energy policies that will reduce carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere to 350 parts per million. (It’s now almost 400!)

Photograph by Howard Peer
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Sun

Mon

Tue

2

3

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

7

Birthdays

*1

Look Beneath the
Surface: Human
Trafﬁcking in
Philadelphia
Kala Fryman

*8

9

Humanist Buddhism?
Richard L. Kiniryn

10
Worldly
Wisdom
Class

Introduction to Ethical
Humanism - 1:30 p.m..

7:30p.m.

*15

16

Implementing
“Greenworks
Philadelphia”
Katherine Gajewski

17

Doobie(s)
Tuesday
6:30pm

*22

23

24

Humanist
Thanksgiving

29

Meetings
6:30 p.m.
Finance Committee

11

Irene
Putzer

12

Pennsylvanians
Meetings
for Alternatives
6:30 p.m.
to the Death
Education Committee
Penalty
7:30 p.m.
Meeting
Ethical Action Committee
6:00pm

18

19

Meetings
6:30 p.m.
Executive Committee
7:30 p.m.
EHSoP Board

International

25

26

Meeting
7:00p.m.
Camp Linden Board

13

Joe
Monte

20

Thursday

21

Night
Amnesty

Talkies

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

27

28

Howard
Peer

30

To be announced.
*Child care provided during all platforms

Doobie(s) Tuesday

*

14

Camp
Linden
Volunteer
Day

On November 17 at 6:30pm, some members of the
Ethical Humanist Society of Philadelphia will meet
at Doobies for some pre-holiday cheer. No serious
discussions or decision-making. Just some genuine esprit
de corps over a beer. Care to join us?
Doobies is located at 2201 Lombard Street.

*

The Party Before
New Year’s
Saturday
December 26, 2009
8:00 P.M

featuring
EXIT ZERO
a Philadelphia-based singing duet with deep roots in the
city’s folk and jazz music community. The duet consists of
Abraham Dubb, guitar, and Linda Battiste, vocal.
at the Ethical Humanist Society of Philadelphia
1906 South Rittenhouse Square
Desserts and wine will be provided. $20 ($15 if you bring a desert)
Please RSVP by December 16. Call the EHSoP at 215-735-3456 or e-mail
ofﬁce@phillyethics.org
-------------------------------------------------------------

The Party Before New Year’s

Name: ________________________________
$ enclosed______________

No. attending: ____

Contact info.__________________________________________

For more information, call 215-735-3456 or email ofﬁce@phillyethics.org
All proceeds beneﬁt the work of the Ethical Humanist Society of Philadelphia
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SUNDAY MORNING VOLUNTEERS
Flower Dedications - Ramona Ward,
Coordinator
November 1 - Richard Kiniry: ”In
Memory of His Aunt Mary Hagan.”
November 8 - Terry and Lyle Murley:
”In Celebration of Their 33rd Wedding
Anniversary.”
November 15 - Romana Ward: “To
Celebrate the Inner child in Each of Us.”
November 22 - Henry Pashkow: “In
Honor of All People Struggling to Create
a Better World.”
November 29 - Doris Leicher: “In Honor
of Howard‛s Birthday.”

Ushers - Betsy Lightbourn, Coordinator
November 1 - Bob and Janice Moore
November 8
November 15
November 22
November 29
Greeters - Ken Greiff, Coordinator
November 1
November 8
November 15
November 22
November 29

T.B.A.

Coffee Hour Lunch
November 1 - Groups A-D
November 8 - Groups E-K
November 15 - Group L-O
November 22 - Group P-Z
November 29
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